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lTlhe Family of God Foun-
I dation is an organization

-r. dedicated to proclaiming
essential truths taught by
Jesus of lr{azareth: that God is
our perfect and loving spiritual
Father, and that we can
exper i e nce th i s I ife -tran sfor m i ng
truth through the decisions
and actions of our personal
faith; that all the people of
our planet are brothers
and sisters in the Father's
spiritual fomily; that God has
given an actual fragment of
himself to live and work within
each of us; that the Father has
o will which rs the greatest
good for our lives, and f we
choose to seek his will there
lies before us on eternal
adventure of striving to attain
the supreme values of truth,
beauty, and goodness. The
ultimate goal of our existence
is to reach for the very perfec-
tion of the Father in heaven.
Those who work with the
Family of God Foundation are
dedicated to fostering o world-
wide owakening to spiritual
truth, a downing spiritual
renaissence.

d

An htroduction
by Marvin Gawryn

he Family of God Foundation
is an outreach ministry to
people of all faiths and

denominations. Its universal mes-
sage is directed to men, womefl,
and children everywhere who
hunger for a deeper relationship
with God. Foundation personnel
come from a variety of religious
backgrounds, and often work in
cooperation with leaders of different
faiths. The Foundation's philoso-
phy asserts that each of the world's
religions contains vital truths and
that each is worthy of respect; each
has fashioned a special approach to
God. Our ministry strives to stimu-
late a living relationship between
God and the individual religioniit.
Our hope is that, &s the number of
such spiritually reborn individuals
increases ) a powerful resurgence of
living religion will occur in all
faiths.

The Family of God Foundation
has one overriding purpose: to
introduce men and women to the
personal experience of being chil-
dren in the family of a loving
heavenly Father. The means used
to accomplish this end are
numerous. Radio broadcasts,
books, individual letters, p&m-
phlets, public speaking, multimedia
presentations, records, cassette

tapes, television appearances, cards,
posters, and direct personal minis-
try, are all used to share the funda-
mental truths of the Fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of man.

A new age of personal religion is
dawning on our world. Humankind
is beginning to reahze that God is
not a distant and unreachable Deity.
He lives and loves within each of
us. The Father has given every
human being a startling opportunity

that of sharing an intimate,
utterly unique, and eternal friend-
ship with him.

Many people in the world today
struggle along in spiritual isolation
for the lack of this simple good
news. The mission of the Family of
God Foundation is to proclaim this
saving message of sonship with
God to the far corners of the earth.
And its work will not end until the
very last confused and questing
spiritual child makes the joyous
discovery of God's Presence within,
and awakens to a vivid awareness
of membership in our loving
Father's universal family the
family of God.



HISTORY

Nancy Grimsley has coordinated
much of the work of the Founda-
tion in and around her full-time
job as an administrator with the
(Jniversity of California at
Berkeley. Here lr{ancy carries
reference books consulted in the
year-long task of carefully formu-
lating the Foundation's documents
of incorporation ftop right).

It was during the turbulent 60's
on the volatile U.C. Berkeley
compus that Vern Bennom
Grimsley began taping the Olt{
CAMPUS radio series (bottom
righil. Featuring thought-
provoking spiritual discussions
with students, these programs
have served as o powerful and
popular medium for the
widespread sharing of Jesus'
essential message: the Fatherhood
of God and the brotherhood of man.

IZn 1963 Vern and Nancy Grimsley
I moved from their home in Kan-

Isas to Berkeley, California and
began what was to evolve into the
Family of God Foundation minis-
try. After much prayer, they
reached the conclusion that a clear
and powerful proclamation of Jesus'
essential message was necessary for
the spiritual awakening of our
world, and they felt a strong calling
to work toward such an end. The
first radio broadcast was aired in
1964, and by 1966, 50,000 watt
KFAX in San Francisco was carrying
Vern's spiritual discourses on a
daily basis.

In 1967, after a full year of
research and preparation by Nancy,
the Family of God Foundation was
formed and incorporated as a
nonprofit, independent, religious
ministry dedicated to proclaiming
the Fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man. A year later
Vern completed an in-depth pros-
pectus for the Foundation's future
growth, setting out such goals as
nationwide radio coverage by I97 5
and global coverage by 1980. Also

in 1968, the On Campus programs
evolved into a full- fledged series,
and in, 1969 a two minute campus
series was introduced and offered to
a steadily expanding network of
seventeen stations.

In 1970 the first Co-Workers,
David and Bettina Gray, moved to
Berkeley and joined Vern and
Nancy in what was growing into a
substantial radio ministry. In the
years following ) a steady stream of
Co-Workers have relocated to the
San Francisco Bay Area to
volunteer their services toward the
Foundation's mission. In I97 I,
marking a major step in its develop-
ment, the Foundation moved into
the three-story working facility in
Berkeley.

The Foundation inaugurated inter-
national broadcasting in I97 3 with
the addition of MANX radio in
Great Britain and Sri Lanka radio,
reaching all of the Indian subcon-
tinent and as far west as the coast
of Africa. The Sri Lanka broadcasts
continue to stimuiate unusually
high levels of listener response. In
more recent years MANX has been
replaced by Radio Luxembourg,
reaching all of Europe, North
Africa, and behind the Iron Cur-
tain. Other international stations
carrying the broadcast are SWAZI
radio covering the southern half of
Africa, Radio Macao beaming deep
into mainland China, 4SB broadcast-
ing in Austraha,, Radio Nicosia on
the island of Cypress reaching the
entire Middle East, and ZIZ - Radio
St. Kitts - reaching the Caribbean.

In I97 3 Vern embarked on his
first speaking tour along the west
coast of the United States. The
demand for such engagements has
grown to the point that Vern
spends 3-4 months a year speaking
to groups all around the country.
Other Co-Workers have taken up
public outreach work, including
Marvin and Francyl Gawryn who,
in 1981, carried out a book and
album promotional tour to radio
and television stations coast to
coast.



From its inception the Foundation's
outreach goal hos been global.
In addition to North American
coverage, radio stations
carry the spiritual message to
listeners in Europe, Asia, Africa,
Australia, the Middle East, the
Caribbean, China, and behind
the lron Curtain (map at right).
Materials produced by the Spiri-
tual Renaissance Institute have
been translated into Spanish,
French, Dutch, and Hindi, and
convey the upliftins truth that
regardless of race, creed, or
nationality, all people are children
of a loving spiritual Father.
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Radio Luxembourg

U. S. Stations Radio Nicosia

Radio Macao

AFRN
(American
Forces Radio
Network)
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Family of God Foundation broadcasts are heard annually by over
100 million listeners around the world

The Spiritual Renaissance Institute
was formed in I97 3. By I97 5 the
goal of nationwide radio coverage
was reached; the Family of God
message could be heard in all 50 of
the United States. That same year
the first Spiritual Renaissance
Conference was held, and has con-
tinued as an annual event ever
since.

With the addition of the Mul-
timedia Division (I97 5), Spiritual
Renaissance Music (197 8), and
Spiritual Renaissance Press (1980),
the Foundation's Berkeley facility
was filled to capacity with the Spiri-
tual Renaissance Institute's many
functions. Accordingly, in 1982 the
Foundation initiated a year-long
search to locate a facility in which
to transplant the Institute's growing
activities.

A s of May 1983, there are over
Athirty Co-Workers and .a

I I number of Volunteers
involved with the Family of God
Foundation ministry, all of whom
live in the San Francisco Bay Area.
The Foundation crew gathers for
work purposes two nights a week.
Individuals work independently on
departmental projects as their
schedules permit. In additior,
Foundation personnel participate in
weekly classes and seminars on reli-
gion, philosophy and personal min-'
istry.

All people involved with the
Foundation reside independently,
and volunteer for the spiritual work
in their spare time without financial
compensation. The Foundation's

Sri Lanka

zNZ

In January, 1983, the Foundation
purchased a 30,000 square foot
facility located on a scenic twenty-
four acre site in northern California
(see back cover). The Spiritual
Renaissance Institute's new home is
perched on a majestic series of rol-
ling hills immediately adjacent to a
spacious State Park and Wildlife
Preserve.

The growth of the Family of God
Foundation's outreach since its
chartering in 1967 has been steady
and rapid. In addition to national
and global radio coverage, the 1968
prospectus set out goals such as the
intensive training of teachers and
leaders, and the fostering of a
planetwide spiritual reawakening be-
ginning by the turn of the century.

base of support is wide; by far the
most frequently received donations
are small contributions from
listeners to the radio broadcast.
This remains true despite the deli-
berate lack of any appeal for funds
over the air. However, the
organization's major financial sup-
port is provided by the less frequent
but larger gifts given by dedicated
individuals who are vitally
interested in the progress of the
spiritual renaissance. All money
received is channelled toward the
overarching goal of reaching
increasing numbers of people
around the planet with the soul-
satisfying truth of the Universal
Father's love for all his spiritual
children.



(Clockwise 
-from top lef):

Nat io nal Extens ion Representat ive
Julia Fenderson looks on as
David Gray of the Tape Tran-
scr iption Department duplicates
progroms which will be played on
radio stations all around the
world.

Song uplifts the souls of partici-
pants as Francyl Streano Gawryn
of Spiritual Renaissance Music
performs for appreciative audi:ences
in a variety of settings.

Mary Blessing and Jetr Wattles
of the Correspondence Depart-
ment use o word processing
program to respond to some of
the many letters of spiritual
inquiry the Institute receives.

The Spiritual Renaissance Press
produces o broad range of printed
and cassette materials that
hishlisht the joys of a faith
friendship with our spiritual
Father. Here Marvin Gawryn
processes the weekly flow of
orders for books, cards, posters,
and other products published by
the Press.

Spokespersons ,from the world's
major religions share thoughts on
their common goals with an
attentive audience at the Institute's
yearly Spiritual Renaissance
Conference.

David Kantor of the Multimedia
Division provides the sophisticated
public oddress systems used by
speakers and performers from the
Spiritual Renaissance Institute.

Using o computerized logging sys-
tem, the Tape Mail-out Depart-
ment sends hundreds of progroms
each week to radio stations
around the globe. Nancy Sullivan
logs a tape destined to be heard
on Radio Sri Lanka by truth-
hungry souls all across India.



STRUCTURE

The Spiritual
Renaissance'
Institute

The Spiritual Renaissance
Institute is nestled on twenty-four
acres of rollin7 hill country in
northern California hight).

Ff'I he Family of God Foundation
I is a federally chartered,

I nonprofit, service and outreach
organization. Ultimate responsibility
for the development and coordina-
tion of the Family of God
Foundation's ministry rests with its
founding Board of Directors: Vern
Bennom Grimsley, President;
David Gray, Vice President; and
Nancy Grimsley, Secretary-
Treasurer. The Board shares
policy-making and planning func-
tions with the Administrative
Council, a group of individuals who
have made long-term commitments
to the Foundation's work. All

7TI he Family of God Foundation
I functions through the Spiritual

I Renaissance Institute as the
parent organization for a growing
family of activities and divisions.
The Foundation, the official legal
entity, established the Institute as
an educational center through
which it fosters and coordinates the
mission of global outreach and
trains spiritual teachers and leaders.

The Spiritual Renaissance Institute
is located on a twenty-four acre site
at the eastern edge of the metropol-
itan San Francisco Bay Area, and it
conducts spiritual outreach in a
number of interrelated ways. The
Spiritual Renaissance Radio Broad-
cast, the original and largest divi-
sion, is now a worldwide ministry.
The Multimedia Division focuses
on the production of slide shows,

members of this Administrative
Council have been accepted as Co-
Workers; they have volunteered for
at least one year with the Founda-
tion, have made a minimum five
year commitment to its work, and
are available to take on administra-
tive responsibilities. In addition to
the Co-Worker crew, the Founda-
tion enioys the services of a corps
of dedicated Volunteers who have
made commitments of variable
degree and duration. A list of Co-
Workers and Volunteers, along with
their function in the organization,
can be found on the inside back
cover.

films, videotapes, and multimedia
presentations for the teaching of
spiritual truth. Spiritual Renaissance
Music produces records, tapes,
songbooks, and live performances
of inspirational music. Spiritual
Renaissance Press publishes books,
cards, posters, cassette tapes, sta-
tionery, and pamphlets, all convey-
ing the message of faith-born son-
ship with God. The Spiritual
Renaissance Conference, &fl annual
event which brings together leaders
from the eleven major world reli-
gions, provides a forum for dialogue
on the goals and ideals they hold in
common. The Office of Interreli-
gious Affairs produces the Spiritual
Resources radio program and acts
as the Institute's liaison with other
religious organ izations.
@ Spiritual Renaissance is a registered trademark of
The Family of  God Foundat ion, ,  Inc.



Vern Bennom Grimsley began his
radio coreer at the age of I1 os a
substitute announcer on KIUL in
Garden City, Kansos. Here,
working in the Institute's taping
studio, Vern records a program
for the dynamic Spiritual Renais-
sonce discourse series.

The Spiritual
Renagsance
Broadcasts

Whether measured by increase in
the number of staff, stations, or
people reached, the growth of the
Institute's broadcast ministry has
been remarkable. Each year the
air waves carry the good news,
the illuminating messoge of the
Father's infinite love for his
children, to listeners around the
globe.

A t the heart of the Family of
AGod Foundation ministry are

I I the dynamic On Campus
and Spiritual Renoissance radio
broadcasts by Vern Bennom Grims-
ley. Hundreds of stations regularly
beam these uplifting programs to
more than 100 million listeners
each year in locations all over North
America and around the world. The
On Campus series features Vern in
spontaneous question and answer
sessions originating outdoors on
various university campuses. In the
Spiritual Renaissonce discourse
series, Vern shares ideas on a
variety of spiritual topics, such as
life after death, spiritual growth,
freedom from fear, and developing
a personal relationship with God.

The Worldwide Broadcasting Net-
work is the Foundation's agency
handling contracts and accounts for
the radio series. In additioo, seven

different departments coordinate
activities within the broadcasting
division. The Tape Editing depart-
ment, coordinated by Vern, com-
poses the campus dialogues into
cohesive 15 minute master tapes.
David Gray's Tape Transcription
studio produces multiple high qual-
ity duplicates from these master
tapes. Chris Baetge heads the Tape
Mail-out department, which sys-
tematically sends packages of tapes
to statiors, keeping them supplied
with a smooth flow of scheduled
programming. Tape Mail-in,
headed by Connie Draper, logs and
repairs tapes as they arrive back
from radio stations.

Mary Blessing's Cassette Duplica-
tion department produces and mails
cassettes of specific programs to
listeners who request them. Gayle
Eash and her staff in the
Correspondence Counseling depart-
ment provide personal, in-depth
responses to the many thousands of
letters received from radio listeners
each year. And last, but by no
means least, the Media Relations
department, headed by Joy WattleS,
conducts promotional efforts to add
stations to the radio network, and
maintains good service relations
with station personnel presently car-
rying the broadcast.

Programs sent: Listeners reached
P9r dollar sPent:

1,400

1,000

Stafi:

1970 1983 1970 1983 1970 1983



Multimedia
Diuision

Spiritual
R',enaissance
Music
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f-F,t he Foundation's Multimedia
I Division, headed by David

J- Kantor, specializes in combin -
ing visuals, music, and narration
iqto dramatic presentations of spiri-
tual truth. Multiple projectors and
computer technology are used to
create slide shows that are both
emotionally uplifting and intel-
lectually stimulating. Groups of
seekers in many parts of the world
have enjoyed such presentations as
Quest for Perfection and The
Galileetr,, which are simple to
operate and available on request.

rancyl Streano Gawryn heads
the Foundation's music divi-
sion, which uses the universal

language of harmony and melody to
enhance the proclamation of son-
ship with God. Spiritual Renais-
sance Music is a publishing co'm-
pany for the production of music
in both recorded and printed forms,
and is affiliated with the official roy-
alty agency BMI (Broadcast Music
Inc.). The music division publishes
Francyl's albums, Peaceful Kingdom
and Children of Light, as well as her
cassette tape , Songs "for Children,
Their Parents and Friends with its
accompanying songbook. Spiritual

The Multimedia Division also pro-
vides the public address and record-
ing systems used by Foundation
personnel at speaking and perfor-
mance engagements.

As resources and expertise
evolve, the Multimedia Division
plans eventual expansion into the
fields of video, film, and television.
Its ultimate goal is fully to utilize
the potentials of modern media for
the spreading of the family of God
message: the brotherhood of man
beneath the Fatherhood of God.

Renaissance Music also sponsors
live performances for groups at
concert halls, conferences,
churches, weddings, funerals, hos-
pitals, senior cttizen centers, and
other locations. Such performances
are often arranged in conjunction
with Foundation sponsored speak-
ing and seminar engagements.

Whether in live performance or on
tape, records, or in print, Spiritual
Renaissance Music is committed to
uplifting listeners with a joyous
joining of musical harmony and
spiritual truth.

fff he medium of the printed
I word is another primary ave-

I nue used by the Family of God
Foundation to share the message of
the Father's love for his children.
Spiritual Renaissancb Press, headed
by Marvin Gawryo, is the
Foundation's publishing division. It
produces and markets a variety of
products. Marvin, a professional
counselor, is also the author of the
book Reaching HiSh: The Psychologt
of Spiritual Living,, a Press publica-
tion which provides a broad intro-
duction to living in relationship
with God. The Family of God
poem by Vern Bennom Grimsley is
featured on a series of cards and
posters. Vern's booklets , Growing
Spiritually (also available in Span-
ish) , On Campus, and Life After
Death, tts well as a number of other
smaller publications are sent out

free upon request. The Press also
produces an hour long cassette tape
by Vern on Dynamic Principles of
Applied Psychology, &S well as a high
quality stationery imprinted with
the elevating message of God's love
for all mankind.

Spiritual Renaissance Press is a
registered publishing comp&ny,
listed in the official American Book
Trade Directory. It is committed to
reaching the reading public by util-
izing the full range of available pub-
lishing industry channels. Its pur-
pose is to produce and distribute a
growing constellation of quality pro-
ducts that have one goal in com-
mon: to bring men, women and
children into closer relationship
with their spiritual Father.
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Jer-urce
Departments

ffod Members of the Finance,
and Procurement and Dispersal
departments, Gard Jameson,
Nancy Grimsley, and Francyl
Gawryn. (Upper rish) Sara
Blackstock, in charge of the
Children's Room, mixes fun and
games with spiritual education.
(Lower right) The Foundation's
San Francisco Lecture Bureau
and Agency books Vern into
speaking engagments all around
the country.

ffi here are a number of depart-
I ments in the Foundation that

J. service the central needs of the
organtzation Procurement and
Dispersal, under Nancy Grimsley's
supervision, handles ordering of
supplies for all divisions and
departments. As head of the
Finance department, Nancy also
supervises the Foundation's
accounts. Gard Jamesoh, a
registered CPA, serves as Account-
ing and Funding Consultant and
edits the Family of God Journal, an
annual newsletter sent to radio
listeners. Robert Blackstock ) a
practicing attorney, is Legal Coun-
selor and Richard Keeler Executive
Investment Manager for the Foun-
dation. Sue Kantor, in charge of
Distribution, ships product orders
for the various divisions. Tery
McCade is Volunteer Supervisor
and head of the Maintenance and
Repair department, which keeps the
Foundation's physical plant in
smooth running order. In addition,
Tery heads the Graphics depart-
ment, which is responsible for the
design and production of all of the
Foundation's printed materials.
Rebecca Marshall, a professional art
director, runs the Photo Darkroom
and coordinates the Public Rela-
tions department.

Marvin Gawryn heads the Coun-
seling department, focusing on per-
sonal ministry, and the Welcorning
Committee which coordinates
arrangements for visitors and the
acceptance of new Volunteers. Jane
Rolnick heads the Bulk Mail depart-
ment. Jim Blessing's Computer
Services department provides
invaluable computer assistance to
various sectors of the organization.
Jim also coordinates repair and

maintenance of equipment in the
Electronic Workbench department.
The International Bureau, headed
by Nclrm Hetlaod, gathers informa-
tion and coordinates matters per-
taining to the various cultures and
countries to which the Foundation's
ministry extends. And Sara Black-
stock coordinates childcare and
spiritual education ' activities for
staff members' little ones in the
Children's Room.

Francyl Gawryn runs the San
Francisco Lecture Bureau and
Agen cy , which books and promotes
the live performance, speaking, and
seminar engagements of Founda-
tion staff members. Agency
personnel are kept especially busy
coordinating Vern's densely
scheduled speaking tours to meet-
ings and conferences all around the
United States. In fact, it is not
unusual for bookings to occur as
much as a full two years in advance
of Vern's actual speaking date.
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The Spiritual
R enaissance
Conference

The Office of
InterF eligious
Affoirs

IlJational
Extension
R epresentatiues

The Spiritual
R enaissance
Association

(Near risht) Spiritual Renais-
sonce Association member Rajan
Chauhan and his wife lvy of
Jabalpur, India. This dynamic
couple has introduced many of
their spiritually hungry country-
men to the soul-satisfying
experience of a faith relationship
with the Father. (Far risht)
Emmanuel Desurvire, on
Association member in Paris,
France, receiving a French
translation poster of the Family
of God poem from Vern.

7TI his annual event, co-chaired by
I Jeffrey Wattles and Tery

-a McCade, explores the world's
great living religions their
highest teachings, and their poten-

ff'I hrough this Office the Institute
I stays in touch with a broad

.|. spectrum of religious
organizations. Bettina Gray ,, a
former Interfaith Council president,
directs the Office and hosts the

tial for mutually enhancing fellow-
ship based upon the spiritual goals
and ideals they share.

weekly Spiritual Resources broad-
cast, &tr interreligious interview pro-
gram highlighting the meanings and
values of personal religious experi-
gnce.

n addition to the personnel work-
ing at its central location in
Berkeley, California, the Family

of God Foundation has three
National Extension Representatives
in different parts of the United

States: Julia Fenderson in Los
Angeles, California; Barbara
Kulieke in Chicago, Illinois; and
Mo Seigel in Boulder, Colorado.

independent spiritual outreach min-
istries. The Spiritual Renaissance
Association, headed by Marvin
Gawrytr, is a supportive network in
which such individuals may partici-
pate for the enhancement of mutual
efforts. The Association provides
orientation to outreach methods
and purposes, and works with its
members to help them augment
their effectiveness in sharing spiri-
tual truth.

n several locations around
world, SUpporters who share
goals of the Family of

Foundation have begun their

the
the

God
own



BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Vern Bennom Grimsley President
David Gray Vice President
Nancy Grimsley Secretary-Treasurer

CO-WORKERS
Chris Baetge - Tape Mail-oul*
Robert Blackstock - Legal Counselor, Tape Transcription
Sara Blackstock - Children's Room
Jim Blessing - Computer Services, Electronic Workbench
Mary Blessing - Cassette Duplication, Correspondence
Dana Bredemeyer - Computer Services
Martha Bredemeyer - Tape Mail-out, Graphics
Connie Draper - Tape Mail-in, Tape Editing
Gayle Eash - Corresponderce, Publishing
Robert Eash - Tape Transcription, Tape Editing
Francyl Streano Gawryn - Spiritual Renaissance Music, San Francisco Lecture Bureau & Agency,

Finance, Procurement and Dispersal, Bulk Mail
Marvin Gawryn - Spiritual Renaissance Press, Counseling, Spiritual Renaissance Association

Welcoming Committee
Bettina Gray - Office of Interreligious Affairs, Correspondence
David Gray - Tape Transcription
Nancy Grimsley - Finance, Procurement and Dispersal Graphics, Publishing
Vern Grimsley - Spiritual Renaissance Broadcast, Spiritual Renaissance Institute, Tape Editing
Norm Hetland - International Bureau
Chappell Rose Holt - Media Relations, Graphics
Dave Holt - Tape Mail-out
Gard Jameson - Accounting & Funding Consultant, Publishing
David Kantor - Multimedia Division
Sue Kantor - Distributior, Multimedia Division
Dale Lugrin - Media Relations, Tape Mail-out, Graphics
Rebecca Marshall - Photo Darkroom, Public Relations, Tape Mail-out, Graphics
Tery McCade - Graphics, Maintenance & Repair, Volunteer Supervisor,

Spir itual Renaissance Conference Committee
Reggie Mullennix - Tape Mail-in, Multimedia Division, Maintanence & Repair
Jane Rolnick - Bulk Mail, Tape Mail-out, San Francisco Lecture Bureau & Agency
Philip Rolnick - Tape Transcription
Nancy Sullivan - Tape Mail-out, Spiritual Renaissance Music
Jeffrey Wattles - Spiritual Renaissance Conference Committee, Correspondence
Joy Wattles - Media Relations

votullTEERS
Frank Baca - Tape Mail-out Michael Mark - Tape Mail-out, Tape Mail-in
Donna Hanna - Children's Room Randy Moser - Correspondence
Michael Hanna - Tape Mail-out Heather Secord - Tape Mail-in
Chris Heimer - Tape Mail-in Pat Sonti - Correspondence
Dennis Jansen - Tape Mail-out

Exe cutia e Inu) e stment Manager
Richard Keeler

N ational Ext ension Repre sent atia es
Julia Fenderson - Los Angeles, California Mo Siegel - Boulder, Colorado
Barbara Kulieke - Chicago, Illinois

*Heads of divisions, departments and committees in italics. Personnel list current as of May 1983.
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The UI<A^/TIA Book
by Vern Bennom Grimsley

Ffl he Family of God Foundation is a federally
t chartered, nonprofit service and outreach

I organi zation which is entirely staffed by
students of The URANTIA Book, and which also
serves as a support/service group to URANTIA
Brotherhood and URANTIA Foundation.

The name Family of God Foundation is
derived from pages 1860 and 1861 in The URANTIA
Book, where the midwayers write that Jesus felt the
best summ ary of his life and teachings was the
"Family of God" idea, the Fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man, rather than the more
political/governmental analogy "Kingdom of God."
Despite his efforts to persuade his followers to
abandon the term "kingdom," they continued to
use it. At that time in history, the hour had not
yet come when the world could accept this higher
and more universal summary of spiritual truth.
Now, 2000 years later, we believe this is an idea
whose time has come, and that the family of man
will at last be able to accept the fact that, in truth,
all this universe is one vast, loving Family of God.

It is ultimately to advance the understanding
and acceptance of this great teaching that the Fam-
ily of God Foundation was created. In addition to
this central concept, the Family of God Foundation
ministry incorporates such ideas from The URANTIA
Book as: the love of God and man, the will of God,
faith, prayer and worship, eternal life, the Thought
Adjuster concept, emphasis on meanings and values
such as truth, beauty, and goodness, the quest for
perfection, the concept of the Supreme, universe
evolution, the intelligent order and administration
of the cosmos, and the fundamental harmony of
science, philosophy, and religion.

But the Family of God Foundation was not
created alone or in isolation. The founders of this
work were first long-time members of URANTIA
Brotherhood. Furthermore, beginning in the late
1950's, through the Family of God Foundation's
chartering in 1,967, and through all the years to this
present moment we have received the invaluable
advice, consultatiotr, and detailed practical assis-
tance of leaders of URANTIA Brotherhood and

Yern in an early meeting with Dr. William S. Sadler.

URANTIA Foundation in Chicago, including Dr.
Sadler, Christy, and many, many others. And it is
with profound gratitude that we acknowledge that
help and encouragement, without which we could
not have accomplished this most challenging and
formidable project.

The Family of God FounCation functions in two
basic ways: first and foremost, as a spiritual
outreach organi zation to the world at large, and
secondly as a cooperative support and service
organization to the URANTIA movement. The
Family of God Foundation produces several publi-
cations specifically for URANTIA Book readers: In
Touch, focusing on spiritual principles of family life;
The Spiritual Renaissonce Herald, emphasizing
methods of spiritual outreach; and Nancy
Grimsley's Family of God Diary, which keeps
URANTIA Book readers informed of interesting
stories and developments at the Family of God
Foundation. In addition, the Foundation's Mul-
timedia Division provides public address equip-
ment, recording services, and slide shows at most
large URANTIA conferences.



Beginning in 197 3, in cooperation with the
International Fellowship Committee of URANTIA
Brotherhood, the Family of God Foundation began
introducing selected individual radio listeners to
The URANTIA Book. Free books have been mailed
to these preselected listeners around the world by
the Brotherhood in Chicago. For example, the first
known URANTIA Book study group in all of Asia
was begun by radio listeners Rajan and Ivy
Chauhan of Jabalpur, India. After considerable
correspondence, we introduced Mr. Chauh&o, a
professional social worker in a large medical clinic,
to The URANTIA Book, which he has now read
several times. With a home lending library of
dozens of copies of the book, he now conducts reg-
ular studies of the revelation with more than forty
of his friends and colleagues. And this is but one
brief example of many successful introductions of
The URANTIA Book through the radio broadcasts to
individuals of leadership potential abroad.

Looking ahead to the future, by the begin-
ning of the 21st century we shall have placed The
URANTIA Book into the hands of countless more
such promising radio listeners on all the continents
of the earth. We feel this project is one of the
most important ones in which we are engaged.
Radio listeners who are introduced to the book are
encouraged to conduct their study groups in liaison
with URANTIA Brotherhood headquarters in Chi-
cago.

Acting fully in cooperation with URANTIA
Brotherhood and URANTIA Foundation policy in all
of our broadcasting, teaching, publishing, music,
and multimedia presentations for the public, the

Family of God Foundation in no way advertises,
quotes from or publicizes The (IRANTIA Book. Our
primary purpose is to help prepare the planet ary
consciousness for the eventual recognition and
reception of the fifth epochal revelation.

By laboring for a spiritual renaissance of love
for God and man, and by instilling into the
thoughtstreams of humankind a constellation of the
most important, central, and soul-transforming
truths taught in The URANTIA Book, the Family of
God Foundation is working to create a global cli-
mate of greater spiritual receptivity, perception, and
philosophic readiness for the fifth epochal revela-
tion. In this w&y, as The URANTIA Book becomes
gradually better known by the population of the
world at large, the plowing and planting of the seed
which is our labor now, will in that future time
contribute to an even greater and more abundant
harvest of love, and peace, and human brother-
hood. For we bear well in mind, as the Master
taught, it is often that one man sows and another
reaps.

All of us who are privileged to work in these
early years of this movement of URANTIA Book
students know full well that we shall not live to see
in its fullness, the harvest for which we labor. But
ours is the joy of the plowing and planting. And
may our souls stir within us to know that the
Father has called us to the Kingdom for such an
hour as this, that the world shall one day come to
know that all humankind is indeed one vast family,
and that each and every single human being is a
special and beloved child of the Universal Father of
all Creation.
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